
HALIFAX.
kx. N. S-, July 27,—The 
I Cestrian la due to arrive 
Brd, 4th, 5th and Oth regiments 
I M. Rifles. An effort will be 
[prevent the men from land- 
h everything is ready to en- 
m. The men will be paid! off 
[and no one will be permitted 
[he ship until they reach deep 
rhere a special military train 
k waiting. The desire of the 
Authorities la for as many as 
bf the contingent tp> get away

bperty of the gas company In 
was sold by the sheriff оц 
and was bid in, by W. If.

[ Montreal, representing the 
frs. An agreement had been 
with the bondholders that 
Ud convey the property to 
be Electric Tramway Co.,, and 
в sale was to enable them to 
hr title. The two properties 
ttnalgamated on August 1st, 
[tramway company will con- 
felectric and. gag lighting of 
[s well as operate the street 
[There were claims of about 
hinst the gas company and 
elders’ bid was $260,000. Thé 
ram Qd. has been paying Its 
[ and motormen 15 cents per 
[defraying half the cost of 
brms. On August 1st a slld- 
xrtll go Into effect, under 
fa men will reclve І41-2 cents 
Buring the first year of ser- 

the second, 16 In the third, 
le fourth, and, 17 in the fifth, 
knee for uniforms will be 
Fifty per cent, pf the теж 

fa the minimum wage, and 
bose now employed will . be 
rork for lees than 15 cents. 
№ only get 141-2. ......... ... .

RSBORO NEWS.

ORO, N. e.j July 'Щ&А. 
the summer visitors at Bro- 
ave made arrangements, 
ssistance of local talent, to 
Lnd concert and medley en- 
k In St. G'.orge’e hall on 
Sening, in aid of the funds 
rsboro Baptist church. The 
bave ali^ady secured about 
hrs from advertising cards 
bgran nie, and there is no 
the nail will be filled to its 

limit.
-ua, Ward, and G. H. Per- 

[:oth of St. John, are lead- 
tor Boston. Both cargoes 

shipped by the Newyilie

sch. St. Maurice, now on 
і from New: York to Parrs- 
ïd to load piling at Walton 
>rk at 2 3-4 cents per foot, 
thodist Sunday school Is tp 
ccurslon to Windsor next 
iis is the first S. S. excur- 
i season, and is unusually

bride ar-
ing.

3. Hughson and 
last week, and1 Mr. Hugh- 
ommenced his ministerial

bow making daily trips be- 
b d'Or and HarborVllle, for 
knee of visitors tp and from 
h Copper Co.’s mines. The 
t5 passengers across last

Curry & Co. have Just fln- 
B up the office of the vtsTfir 
ptia. It is finished through- 
and makes a good appear- 
[Parrsboro branch hap been 
fees for a week or more, but 
F fitting up the office was 

till Saturday night.

[Mo., July 28.— Four men,
[ and two negroes, are re- 
bve been shot and killed on 
Kansas & Texas excursion 
point in Indian territory 

I The negroes are said to 
phot down by the whites, 
b turn shot and killed by a 
[ff who was accompanying
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! put up in one-die bottles only. Ц 
n bulk Dont allow anyone to reft 
f else on the plea or promise that ft 
good "and “will answer every per- 
:Bee that you get O-A-S-T-Q-B-LA.

Г' is ea

wrippen

b the last place visited. A 
ply of tobacco and cigars were 
[way. a soft felt hat with E. 
|fc Co.’s trade mark stamped 
в left behind by the burglars 
by & Co.’s store.
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turn to their Old position» until all the 
employes are taken hack. , 1

TROÜP9 ON THE WAÇT.
HARRISBURG, Pa, July зо:—Gov

ernor Stone has ordered the 8th and 
12th «Regiments and the Governor’S 
troop of the National Guard of Perin-
sylvania, in command of Gen. J. P. S. .......... <
Gobln, to proceed immediately to n,.. Va,um. „___!..
Shenandoah, the scene of tonight’s 
rioting. Qen. Gobln left here shortly Iwuwl-Ooew 
after midnight In a special train,’ and w Publie HolidayIt to expected that all the troops, the * v
combined strength of which Is 1,800, ~~■■

of the troops, was in command of the;
provisional brigade during the riots at 0l №e domlnlon ТЛ canulation 
Hazel ton several years ago, and sub- areas w« donesequently at Shenandoah. He will be ot м ^rbUe dominion gSto 
joined at ehenandoah tomorrow by тПе^Оок тау Ье оїї іп я. fe^™£ks 
Ms staff, and he will immediately lo- ^h»dn£e Monument

cate his troops at that place and sur-< SSEASRSiS&ïï t:SS
DRESSED FORTY WOUNDED ... Africa, will be unwelled next Wednes- 

STRIKERS. - evening.
TTrJ-rft.rrmu-HI-’m.i fnwn rtreaaod the $be trouble between employes ef the

at midnight that tour out of the six тІе теп h^^Stosed not to dtrikê 
policemen were shot. Chief Fry re- to take ^ ^lcai aeUon until
cetved a slight wound in the hand; ^ Tarte bas been located and his at- 
Yacopsky was shot in the neck and Щшів tow„d them is ascertained, 
head and may die; Rlngheisèr was shot tarte ls euppo8ed to be at or near 
in the hand and Л>аск, not serious, Chicago, but a communication from 
Lauriles was shot in several places and the aepartmeht had not reached him 
cannot recover. up to this afternoon.

The following printed notice was cuatome avenue for July shows
posted by; the mine workers all over an ,ncrease of $329,000. 
the town tonight . A meeting ot council was held tMs

“In view of the disturbances that ^ternoon, at which the ministers pre- 
have occurred in Shenandoah witMh sent were g,r Rlchard Cartwright,
the^st24.hours Mutter disregard to Mes3rs. Scott, Blair, Sutherland,
^e teach ngs and principles of toe FUzptttrlcU and Bernier. The
United Mine Workers as an orgauiza- n^AlûmaHftn a.tll «...
tion, and contrary to the explicit Un риГ ЬеШу in
structlons Of the leaders, we call upon L
all members of the United Mine Work-. hCm°r 01 the K‘ng s cor°naUon’ wae 

ere to at once do all in their power-to, 
suppress lawlessness and to aid the,- 
officers in ever# way to maintain peace 
and good order." ' - ,
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t)ietr fllftt' at short intervals and fired 
volley after volley at their merciless 
pursuers, but the mob seemd thor- 
ougtily Infuriated and smoking revolv
ers seemed to have hp terrors for them. 
^Vhea .tiy ldtoiSi railway crossing was 
reached, a passing freight train block
ed the passage of the poUoe, two of 
them were cadght and brutally beaten. 
One of them, etiney Yacopsky, will 
die. . „ .

.It; is estimated (that upwards of one 
thousand shots were fired, and the 
wonder to that more fatalities did not ■ 
result. More than twenty strikers, all 
pf them foreigners, were shot, and at 
-least two of them will die.

Many of the merchants and poltt- 
clans are refusing to sign the call for 
troops, tearing that the miners will 
boycott them after toe trouble ls over, 
and as the governor has made the.

- .
=REIGN of terror. 5

ôt Une Terminus at
;

, L -Coal Strikers Hold,Shenandoah 
at Their Mercy.

Fought the Police With Guns, 
Revolvers, Stones and Other 

Missies and Drove Them 
Off Like Sheep.

SO.— Queen Aléxan- 
ng the catenation 
ham. Isle of Wight, 
rmed the statement 

concerning the King’s splendid pro
gress, and said he could now walk With MvttorinHft Murder sf Sâlemen 
across the deck of the royal yacht and lu muiuei vs ovivnivi

Â ю» Dhg«I. B95 In TW City.
has signed his approval of the ar
rangements for the coronation proces
sion, which provide that their majes
ties shall travel to and from Westminr 
ster Abbey in the great state coach 
and by the routé originally arranged.
King Edward feels entire confidence. In 
his ability to carry out this Intention.

Should the weather prove fine enough 
it is expected that he will cruise to 
Portland and back tomorrow.

It is said that he. has moved, p

COWES, Iele ot Wight, July 31,—Today’» 
bulletin of the condition of King Bdward ls 
as follows: .6» o-.i :

Ц1» Moleaty has 
since Monday last.
continues all that eould be desired. The 
wound Is closing satisfactorily. The King 
Is now able to walk the entire length ot 
the pavilion deck easily, without assist
ance.___ .

COWES, Isle of Wight, -July 31—Favored 
by perfect weather, the royal yacht Vic
toria and Albert cruised westward this, 
afternoon. The King sat In the shade of 
an awning aft, with the Queen By his side.
There was no sainte, hut at Osborne the 
guard ship Australia manned sides as the 
King’s yacht passed. The Prince and 
Princess ot Wales will take leave of the 
King tomorrow and will not return to the 
Solent until after the coronation.

LONDON, July IL-r-It-has been practical
ly decided that King Edward ls to review 
the colonial troops and present the corona- 
'tion medals in the private grounds ot Buck
ingham Palace Aug. 11. The Indian troops 
will either be reviewed at the same time or 
the day after.

LONDON, July 
dra, while attend 
fetes at Whipping 
this evening, conf

w • V«j!
Up

* :-з& ! mit
P

-» Report Not Yet 
Day Proclaimed mі

Held to Salt oa Charge ef Using the - 
United States Malle to Defraud 

) -Coro» Doolstroe All Hie Тгащо- 
actions Were Legitimate.

. 1A prominent Merchant Killed By the 
Infuriated Mob and Two PoHeomon
Brutally Beaten-Over One Thousand : Bending ot troops contingent on the

і petition of citizens, there is some 
Shots Fired In the Encounter-A Call ; aoubt as to whether they will be sent.

At 11 o’clock tonight the streets are 
' still crowded with people, but every- 
thing is quiet.

m

NEW YORK, July 3L— George G.
was todayCorey of St. John, N.for Troops Made on the- Governor ef j

the State.
held in ;

to■
He Is believed tty toe police to know ■ 

something about the mysterious mur
der ot an old man earned Solomon 
Dingee in 1895 in this citly.

Wlfbn arraigned today Corey- waived • 
examination. He could prove, he de
clared, • that all his transactions had 
been legitimate. —

Old Dingee . disappeared January 12, 
1836. Scon afterward his body was- 
found in the North River. Investiga
tion showed he had - been murdered. 
The last few years of his life had been 
devoted to the collection of evidence 
supporting his claim to the large Din
gee and Drake estates, Situated In 
Putnam and Duchess counties, in this * 
state. The old man succeeded in ac
cumulating important papers, includ
ing ■ the original Dingee will, but 
these papers were missing when his - -" 
office was searched after the murdef.

Ten or twelve months later, Corey - 
advertised for heirs of the Dingee es- "■ 
tate, claiming he bad picked up on / 
the North River a bottle containing 
documents proving conclusively their 
claims. Many people answered the 
advertisement, and Corey, represent
ing himself as one of the heirs, and " 
asking the co-operation ot all others, 
he succeeded In collecting much money, 
about $50,060 It ls said.

The complainant in the present case - 
1s Peter Gale, an old resident of West
chester county. He says Corey got ; 
$200 from him.

SHENANDOAH, PA. July 30.— A CALL FOR TROOPS. 'iC
reign of terror compared with which HARRISBURG, Pa, July 30.—Adju- 

enacted during the riots ot1 tant General Stewart ls at his office
1900 seem Insignificant, holds Shenan- j tonl8ht- prepared to direct the move- 

t 1 ment of the troops If it should be de-
doah in its grasp tonight. Since six і ci^ed to respond to the sheriff’s call, 
o'clock this evening Centre street, j Everything is in readiness at thé state 
which is one of toe principal streets ot \ arsenal to ship the canvass and camp

‘ equipment, and If It should be decided 
j to order out the third brigade tonight, 
j the entire four regiments could be 

policemen were shot, one perhaps laid at Shenandoah before morning. 
SataHy. Joseph Beddal, a leading mer-"1 The brigade is composed of the 8th

Beddal ’ Regiment, with headquarters at Potts- 
ville; the 9th Regiment, with head
quarters at Wilkesbarre; the 12th Re

wards of a score of strikers whose giment, with headquarters at North- 
names at this writing could, not be umberland, aaid the 13th Regiment, 
ascertained, were shot-* by policemen, vrlth headquarters at Scranton. The 

„ ... governor’s troop of Harrisburg, and
and it is expected that many deaths probably Battery c, ot Phoemixville,

may Also ba, ordered to the scene of 
Sheriff Beddal arrived from Potts- the trouble. The sheriff’s request is 

ville at 7.45 o’clock with a posse of de- being considered by Generals Stewart 
puties. He has taken up his head- and Gobln, and the governor will be 
quarters at the Ferguson hotel. To advised of their decision and will act 
an Associated Press reporter he admit- accordingly.
ted that he has asked Governor Stone HARRISBURG, Fa., July 30.—Sheriff 
to send "the militia. The governor Beddall of Schuylkill county has ask- 
wired thàt if the citizens of the town ed Govenior Stone tor troopB In 
petittaa for troops he will send them, sequence of today’s riot at She 
and- a petition is being circulated for ’ doah, and the prospects are that it 
that purpose now. It is almost cer-' there is another outbreak toe third 
tain that the troops will be here to- t brigade will be ordered to the scene 
morrow. The trouble started about six of the trouble. The governor has been 
o’clock this evening, when Deputy j at Paul Smith’s In the Adirondack 
Sheriff Thomas Beddal attempted to ; mountains, and as soon as the sheriffs 
escort two non-union workers through j message reached the executive de- 
the strikers lines of pickets. The work- i partaient it was transmitted to him 
men were dressed in their street by Private Secretary Gérwig. 
clothes, but one of them carried a j The "governor immediately started 
Bundle under his ar;e, and this aroused tor Harrisburg, and 1t is expected be 
the suspicion of the stalkers. The will arrive here tomorrow afternoon, 
bundle was tom from him and when Arrangements have been made with 
it waB found to contain a blouse anti the railways, and the telegraph corn- 
overalls, the man was taken from the panics by which toe governor is kept 
deputy and beaten almost'to death. . advised of the situation en route.

In the meantime Beddal-opened fire_ General. Gobln, commander of the 
en the mob which had gàthèred by tots" to" 
time and emptied his revolver. Two ni 
of toe shots took effect; oner тип be-™-tf 
Ing shot in the leg and the other In-the necessary It ls expected that the third 
foot. The deputy and the other strike brigade will be ordered into the strike ‘ 
breaker were noW compelled to fly foC region m the next twelve hours.
Philadelphia a&ndBl0affingrRUgeR.lnde^te. STRIKERS’ LEADER HAS NOTH- 

The depot was soon, surrounded by an 
angry mob of 5,000, Which was becom
ing more threatening and demoostra- sident Mitchell was shown an Asso- 
tive every moment. Joseph Beddel, a ! elated Press despatch from Senandoah 
hardware merchant and brother of toe ; tonight giving the news of the serious 
deputy sheriff, was seen making tils \ riot there. Mr. Mitchell said it was 
way through the crowd in an effort . too bad, but in the absence of full 
to reach his brother, and the mob, ; particulars he did not care to express 
divining that he was carrying ammu- ! an opinion.
nition to those inside the depot, seized 1 It has been known, however, that 
him and beat him with clubs and bil
lies Into Insensibility. He ded en route 
to the miners’ hospital.

Shortly after this the entire borough 
police force arrived on the scene and 
escorted the deputy sheriff and his 
men to an engine which had been 
backed. Into the depot for that pur
pose. When the mob realized that 
their prey was about to escape they 
surrounded the engine and toe engin
eer was afraid to move. In a few mo
ments, however, the police fired a vol
ley, dispersing the crowd for a brief 
period, and the engineer turned on 
full steam and got away with his men.
Stones were now thrown thick and 
fast, about the heads of the police, 
whereupon Chief John Fry gave the 
order to fire. At the first volley toe 
mob, fell bock and several were seen 
to fall. Their retreat, however, wae 
hut momentary. They returned with 
revolvers, stones and even a tew shot
guns. They charged on the little band 
of policemen and made them fly tor 
their lives. The policemen turned In

made rapid pragreea 
His general conditionthe scenes

the town, has been in the hands of an 
infuriated mob. Two of the borough

• Шchant and cousin ot Sheriff 
was brutally clubbed to death, and up- «6

•passed. The most important, business 
which the cabinet had to opnBlder was 
that of the fast Atlantic steamship 
Bervtce. Several cable messages from 
ministers now in England bearing 

• < LATEST. -;ч ■ upon this subject were received. It ls
SUNBURY, Pa., July ЗІ.— At 12.45 understood that a Majority of the min- 

thls morning Cot C. M. Clement of the -fater* favor a «ne with Quebec as the 
12th Regiment, N. G. P., received ot- terminus and Halifax as the
ders from Adjutant General Stewart if Witter terminus, Sydney to be the port 
Harrisburg, to mobtillze hts cotoniahfl^ w on both outward, and inward 
excepting toe LocltoAven and' DM- voyages. Fielding at the English end 
ville companies, and proceed to Shenin- and Blair at this end are chdmpipns 
doah at once. It is expected the soi-, tit.tMé arrangeront.

,Ш Ьу = ». т. SXS і-’.."
FBEDEBICTON. {2,;їм“еКїї,"”5,‘лм=ї*

th$t a good many men would escape, „„i-wJ <„ * _Z,.Hrin L.
^ _ L^toe^flrai Üri^l toânE wlto resect to toe

ІИИ Escort Екщ. , Щу. ^to-PrS^rtiirmt system without the least Interference
, , . Jgygg* trom those who Claim to -be Inventors

natiwaUst member pf parliament far Ufa
north division Af • Leitrim, left the house Ot I/)NDON, Jmy ЗГ,— AmM tremen- ' ’ ’ 1
commons tonight accompanied b, the gov- doUB enthusiasm Lord Kitchener was emor of toe Sligo Jail, In which place Mr. tontght “ЛГа sword of

* ae^”ce ,of, ^ honor, the gift of Cape Town. Sir 
T ‘mpr emment tor contempt o eourt. Joe> q. Dimsdale, lord;mayor of Lon- 
A eeleet parliamentary committee decided to don, made the, présentation in the 
take no actjon Ifetoe cu»«. course of ;a .South African dinner

Mr. McHugh was arrested on June 18 on whiph was attended by many notable 
a bench warrant faaued by the special court persons. When the enthusiasm had 
assembled at 3tigo, under the crimes set, sufficiently subsided for Lord kitch- 
chargtng him with contempt of court. V,

in toe course of Mr. McHugh’s trial in en®r to make himself heard, he mod- 
April, 1901, when he was accused ot pub- . estly returned thanks for the gift and, 
tolling aedltious libels In bls uewspaper, the expressed toe confident hope that in 
Sligo Champion, It is charged that he called gouth Africa at anv rate the awirrl toe presiding magistrate a “damned liar” BOUln -Mnca. в^У га№ the sword 
and that he refueed to apologize, Baying to would not again be drawn from its 
the magistrate: “I never express regrets to scabbard. Ixïrd Kitchener eulogized 
sweeps ot your kind." ■ Lord Milner, British high commission

er in South AfricA and made an ap
peal, based upon his intimate and per
sonal friendship wtih " and knowledge 
of the South Africa administrator, that 
he be given toe confidence and sym
pathy ot the British nation.

Referring to the mineral and agri
cultural wealth of the new territory,
Lord. Kitchener said : “You may as
sure yqurselves that you have nothing 
less than toe makings, of a new Ame
rica in the southern, hemisphere,’’

He said the question who would sup
ply the energy, brains and money re
quired to carry out this gregt devel
opment was one more tor his hearers 
than for himself, but when, as to 
South Africa, patriotism was Joined to - 
self-interest, he was not afraid they 
would fail to sow the seed and reap 
the harvest ter which he hoped those 
who had recently been in South Africa 
had prepared. ' ~

will result.

MARC0NIGRAMS
May Vet Fly Between Glace Bay and :

I
GLAGE BAY, Cape Breton, July 30. 

—Mr. Vivyan, manager of the Mar
coni station here, today stated that the 
attack made upon Marconi by Prof. 
Silvanus Thompson would have no ef- 
Jpct upon the establishment of a sys- 

wireiess telegraphy between 
and Glace Bay. He antici-
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LORD KITCHENER

Presented With of Sword of Honor
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FREDERICK)]*, July ‘30—Senator By Иге Laet gwonlng.

Thompson and Mr. "Whitehead, M.P.P.,‘ ■ ■ •
left upon thé C. P. R. express this MONCTON, July 30—A fire that 
afternoon ’ for Montreal, there to Join proved very disastrous to stock broke 
Hon. Mr. Biair, and sailing with him out in Robertson & G1 van’s grocery 
from that port tor England on Satur- and hardware store, corner ot Main 
day. David Russell of Montreal will, and Duke .streets, about nine o’clock 
probably accompany them across the {his evening. No one was In the build- 
water. ; Ing at the time, but the fire was dis--

Ptivate Harry Brown ot the R. C. cpvered by Mr. Robertson, who was 
R., who while mentally unbalanced re- driving by. The firemen responded 
cently attempted to take his own life, quickly to the alarm, but before the 
has been granted a discharge from tile blaze was extinguished the stock on 
regiment upon the report ot the medi- the tower floor in the front and back 
cal board that he 'was mentally unfit shoijs was all more Or less damaged 
for service. by fire and smoke and water!

At the regular meeting fast evening The origin of the fire Is a mystery, 
ot the Young People’s Union In con- jt started Just back of the office at the 
neetion with the Baptist 'Church, Pre- .root ot a stairway, where ■ the wooden 
sident Fred Harter was presented with and brick buildings Join, among oils, 
an address and a dress suit cage by paints, etc. .and spread Véry rapidly, 
the union. The address was read by when the firemen-reached the scene 
R. B. Wallace. Mr. Peter’s Sunday the heat and smoke were Intense, but 
school class at the same time present- with a good-stream of water the blaze 
ed Mm with a handsome gold chain, was quickly quenched in the front 
accompanied with an address, which «hop. The plate glass windows In the 
was read toy Wllmot Miller. Mr. Por- front shop were broken by the Intense 
ter leaves this week to visit his sister, heat. The fire ran up through' toe 
Mrs. Alward of Port Elgin,, and In the three story wooden building at the 
fall will enter Acadia to study in pre- rear and it was badly gutted. The fire 
parution tor the Baptist church min- did not reach the second and third 
fairy. stories of the brick building, where

The special course for teachers at considerable stock and furniture were 
the iSlpyd’s school vas finished today, stored. The firm carried between $20,- 
and those wfte have been to attend- q00 алд $зе,000 stock, and had lnsur- " 
ance from other places are leaving for *,ue for about half this amount. An 
their homes this evening or. tomorrow approximate estlmàte of damage to the 
mohüng. The course has been most ,»ock and building Is from $10,000 
successful and the enrollment has been уздхю. Some of the insurance cpm- 
over forty. All attending have man!- pantes interested are Scottish Union! 
tested great interest to the work and and National Sun, Imperial and Man- 
have made excellent progress In their cbeptef. іл > . :
studies. Of those taking the course 
eight have completed the required 
course for obtaining certificates quali
fying them to teach Sloyd to rural 
schools. After the regular course of 
study was'completed the'stucfe'nts were, 
allowed to make pieces from original 
designs, and many of them exhibited 
considerable ingenuity and much me
chanical skill. This meriting the school 
was visited by Chief Superintendent 
Inch and Principal Crocket, both of 
whom addressed toe students, com
plimenting them upon the showing 
they had made at the school and 
speaking, ot the value of the Sloyd 
method to the cpmmpn schools. Mr.
MoCready, the principal of the school, 
also addressed the students.

The board ot education has granted 
an extra week of holidays to the 
teachers ot ratal schools whef have 
attended thé summer course at the 
Sloyd schpol here. ’ ,

The Hpegg (fanning Co., with sev
eral canneries on the North Shore and 
one at Woodstock, has commenced the 
erection of the cannery ait McGowan's 
Landing, Sunbury Co., where great 
quantities ot toma/tpes and other 
vegetables will 'be put up.

ING TO4 SAY.
Wilkesbarre, pa., July so—Pré- ІЙІ

:

Я
ever since Monday Mr. Mitchell has 
been In communication with the dis
trict leaders of the miners' union in 
the Schuylkill, and as he has always 
favored peace, It fa presumed be warn
ed his subordinate officers to keep 
their followers to control.

All the coal operators here are 
watching developments tonightZ lt ls 
reported that the Raub Coal Co. at 
Luzerne borough has offered to take 
back all Its own engineers, pumpmen 
and firemen and give them an eight- 
hour day If they will return to work 
at once. It is said' the company has 
had more or less trouble to keeping 
its-mine free from water with the new 
men employed since the old hands quit 
work. The application of the com
pany has been referred Ho the district 
board ot United Mine Workers. It ls 
not believed the old: men will be allow
ed to return to work. The ruling of toe 
board In the past has been that hav
ing refueed the demand of the engi
neers, firemen and pump men when it 
was first made, the strikers cannot re-

L0RD MILNER* '

Intolerance ef Church of 
England to Other Ohurehee.

ASScoree

JOHANNESBURG.; July ЗІ.—Lord 
Milner presided at an Important 
Church of England meeting held here 
today.

Dealing with the question of organi
zation, Lord Milner said that the Brit
ish nation was liable to’ attach too 
little importance to this matter at the 
present moment of general rejoicing 
and triumph, when the country’s 
power as a nation throughout the 
world stood, or appeared to stand, 
higher than ever before. Lord Milner 
said he felt that unless the future em
pire showed a more perfect organiza
tion than had been seen in the past it 
would tumble down.

The speaker deprecated the spirit ot 
intolerance adopted by the Church of j 
England toward other churches.
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THE WRECKER CUMBERLAND.PARIS GREEN. $
It Will Cost STD.poo to Repair ThleWel$ :

^ CHATHAM.
Yeung Lad Drowned OffStr. wtiramichl 

Yesterday Afternoon. ' '

Known Easten* Steamer. ,
GUILTY OF. MURDER. a

30.—The Glèbe today say»:
$85,000 and $70,900 to гецеі^Оіе «tramer Сишь 
bèrland of the Eastern Steamship Com- 
рапу’в fleet, which collided at quarantine a. 
few weeks a@> with the steamer Admirât > 
Farragut and subsequently sank while being; 
taken to Bast Boston. AU the Cumberland’», 
fittings were practically destroyed and por
tions of the helV will have to be rebuilt.

BOSTON, July 
.It is estimatedAn Italian Trial In Which Members ef 

the Mafia Were the felena.
BOLOGNA Italy July 30,—The trial CHATHAM, July 31—A young son 

before toe assize court here, which has a,:#ssj:S.y*2rieî5s- “ »л", f. -F" « «
of murder, was concluded tonigh^The PanTby кГтоШеГ 

jury returns^8 tivertUct of .guilty ™
against Trapani and Pallzzozlo for the 1)0 y has, not been recovered.
murder of Sirotor Miceli and agutest di ' FATAL ACCIDENT. ' ; Г?
Fontana and PalOzolo for the murder, _____
pf Signor Notarbartolo. Sentences of Leonard McBride ot Central Bedeque, 016 
thirty years’^imprisonment were Ш- . £ R Д- instantly Kllled.-
posed upon toe three guilty men, who J - ■ ■ ;■
are members ot the Mafia. Says Tüeèdày’s Charlottetown Guar-

(Former Deputy Palizzolo was ac- dian: A ttlghtfuliy sad accident hap- 
cuaed ot haying, as the head of toe pened yesterday shortly after upon ah 
Mafia, procured the murders ot Signor Central Bedeque, by which Leonard 
Mtoril and Blgnor Notarbartolp. The, McBride, youngest son ot Paitrick MO- 
latter, who was ex-mayor of Palermo Bgide, was inetatly killed. The young
aka an ex-director of the Bank of fellow, who was about fifteen years of gr. JOHNS. N. F„ July 80— The 
SteUy, was robted_ and kilted in a age, was trying to clear a charge out colonial government has enforced the 

rar near Patera» dn December, of a mussle loading gun, when It went local laws against a number of French 
The proceeding» against PaJlz- off, the charge entering about bis nose fishermen along1 the treaty coast for 

zolo *ere considered particularly 1m- and passing through'Ms brain. He was smuggling, selling liquor and commlt- 
■pprtant, ibetogregarded as the co™er- alpne jtoft outside the door of.hfa own ting other offences of a simitar-ohar- 
stohe of the efforts of the Italian gov- home at the time of the accident. His deter. The Frenchmen refused to pay 

,, ■ emment to overthrow the Sicilian brother Walter heard the report, and the fines Imposed, but detachments ot 
Mafia. Bologna was chosen aa the hastening to the scene, was horrified armed police compelled payments to 
place of trial In order toat witnesses to find the lifeless body of the young most cases. Two of the offenders fled 
and Judges might not be intimidated man. It l3 needless to say that the 
t>yfthe Mafia.) sympathy of the community is

tended to Mr. and Mrs. McBride _
Str. Norwood, at Philadelphia, goes ether members of the family in their 

to Bathurst to take In a cargo ot deals, sudden and sore bereavement.

%Pure Paris Green for Potato bugs, An

ticipate your wants and do not run short. 

Orderè filled promptly.

-

Although Mds tor making 
repairs were, received some days ago the. 
contract fbr dotog the work baa not aa yet 
been awarded. Not long ago the 
was fitted with ’new boilers and had- otter 
repairs made on her at a coat ot $36,WO.

Farragut will be libelled by the Cum- 
b^ande owners on her .arrival here next

the

ELECTRIC SPRAYERS
NEWFOUNDLAND.

Enforcing Local Un Agalpa* frenqhThrow a fine spray. Distribute the poi
son evenly. Prevent waste. Don’t get 
out of order Also Cyclone and Handy.

і
■

і 5$P
■0. J. McCULLY, M. D. УЙW. H. Thome & Co., Ltd. Ж. B.C S„ LONDON.

РНАСПСЖ LIMIT KB TO DIBKASB8 OF

BYE, BAB, NOSE AND THBOAT,
103 GBHMAIN STHB1T.

Office Hours—10 to 12; 2 to 4; 7 to 8.

$
to the French island ot Sti Pierre. This 
vigorous action on the part of toe 
Newfoundland government has amazed

^mSbSi£2&'8Xi
3*Wr’ІЩ»? -Vі?h ;■ .'Є: :

ex-
and42,44,46, PrincelWm. Street, Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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